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AIKEN NEGRO PAYS THE DEATH

PENALTY FOR

Asauit on a White Northern Wo.
man Who Had Befriend-

ed Him.

At Aiken at 11:25 Friday morning
Isaac Knight paid tae penalty of
death for his crime and thus was re-
corded the fErst legal execution for
criminal assaulZ in the anaS of Aik-
en county.

Frid3.y morning Knight was given
the freedom of the jail corridor and
for an hour or more he and his spirl-
tnal adviser, Rev. Isaac Johnson,
were In constant prayer. When at
11:15 Kni;ht requested that he be
allowed to retire to his cell to engage
in secret prayer this was granted the
doomed prisoner who remained in his
cell but a fe w noments, announcing
his readiness to proceed on the death
march. Just before the death march
was begun bis spiritual adviser asked
if he was gLily of the crime for
which he so n was to hang. Knight
replied "4No."
On the way to the scaffold Knight

stopped and asked for a match with
which he lighted a cigarette. He then
proceeded to the gallows with a ner-
vous ar d uuteady step Mounting
the scaflold he c frered a prayes and
said he ihad nothing more to say.
While the cap was being adj asted he

saw on the wall surrounding the jail
yard a friend to whom he requested t
be,allowed to speak. To this party
he said: "Tell all my friends to meet
me in heaven."
The cap was readjusted and at 11:25

the drop fell. At 11:40 Drs. Wyman,
Turnbull and Toole pronounced him
dead and at 11:45 the body was cut
down and turned over to Undertaker
Stanbbs. Bat for the actual know
ledge no one would Imagine tnat an

exeoution had cc 3urred within the
-city and the course of the law in this
case has resulted satisfactorily to the
better classes of -both races. There
was absolutely no unusual demonstra-
tion from any source.
The crime for which Isaac Knight

paid the death penalty was the fnost
hienous of all the diabolical crime; sc
frequently committed by the criminal
clas of his race. In the very act of
receiving a courtesy, one the thought
of whica would thrill' with horror the
average Soushern woman, who has
long since learned the brute Instinc
common to the negro, the fiend con-
ceived and carried out the hellish im.
pulse of his beastly passion. For three
years and seven months Knight had
received the kindest treatment at the
bands of his victim, Mrs. Chapin, a

Northern woman, fixed in her belief
that the negro was one of the down
trodden and oppressed race, possess
Ing all of the human Intuitions and
sceial faculties of the superior race,
had made Kaight as one of her fami-
ly. He occupied a room in her rest
deros, enjoyed his meals at the family
board an.' was extended every c)mfirz

,.of the home of which he was in a
measure a beneficiary inmate.

Mrs. ChapinremovedfromthelNortb
several years ago and had made her
home up to the time of the asault In
a section of the county seven miles
south of Aiken. When her alleged
friend~y attitude toward Knight be-
came known the good people of the
neighborhood were at once solicitous
as to her safety and gave her warn
ing. However, her faith in the negrc
was unshaken and the warnings of hex
white neighbors were attributed by hex
to unwarranted prejudice against a
persecuted race. For nearly f-ur years
Knight, under these condit-ions, re-
mamned in the employ of Mrs. Chapin.
A few hcurs before his rxecution with
what little feeling there seems to be
in the brute, Knight spoke to The
State's correspondent of the kindness
of the philanthropic woman toward
him and of "the fine way" she treat-
ed bim.
On Sunday nIght, July 8, this year,

after a day well worn into the night
with carousing in a neighboring negro
settlement, Knight returned home,
some hours after Mrs Caapin had re-
tired for the night. Upon being ac-
quainted with the fact that he had re-
turned she hurriedly dressed, unlocked

- the door and admitted him to the
house. Later she had gone to the din-
ing room, according to the evidence
adcued in the recent trial of the case,
to give Knight Eupper, when he felh
upon the victim in the very act of
carrying cut her philanthropic ideas,
and emmitted a crims, the bienous-
ness of which Is unprecedented in the
history of the county. His victim is

San aged widow, probably 65 years old.
The burly brute was approaching his
32ad year.
On the night of the crime Knight

made his escape and all traces of him
were lost for several days. His capture
was accidentally accomplished in Bar-
tow, a emill town in Jefferson ecounty,
Georgia, on Wednesday subsequent to
the crime. The negro appeared sus-
picicusand his actions caused the town
marshall at Bartow to arrest him.
When ordered to submit to arrest, he
drew a pistol quickly, and but for the
alertness of the marshal, In knocking
him down, weuld most probably have
added another to his list of crimes.
After arrest he could Pot or would not
give an accunt of himself, and was
thereforeheld by the authnorieies there.
Further investigation developed the
fact that the man incarcerated at Bar-
tow answered to the description of
Knight and was later Identified as the
man who had committed the assault
upon Mrs. Chapin. Thie negro then
admitted having attempted an assault
on Mrs. Chapin, but denied that he
succeeded.
He stated that on the night of the

crime he had gone to irs. Chapin's
about 1 o'clock and went to the room
where she was, and was tallring about
the crops, etc., when he suddenly
grasped her and attempted to throw
her down, but she called for "John"
(his brother-in-law) and that he then
turned her loose and went 5o his sis-
ter's house nearby. Mrs. Chapin cal
ed his sister, Knight said, and told
her she wanted to talk to him before
he left' that she told him she "would
have to have him arrested or lynch-
ed." Hesayshe toldher tokil him

.or do anytning else to him, as he would
prchably be lynched or hanged any
way. He then got his clothes and
went back to his sister's and next
morning went cut to Montmorenci
Stayed there until the 11:30 trai
came, and got on the train and went
to Augus~ta, where he stayed & while,
and then went to Bartow, where he
was taken into custody.
-Knight was brought back to Alken

'and placsd in jil. Later It was decid-
ed by the cool beads, only as a precau-
tionary step, to take Knigbt to Co-
lumbia and have.him placed in the
penitentiary for safe keeping. This
was done snd Knight remained in Co-
1nmhia. where h* stayed till some time

before the fall term of court, at which
time be was convicted. HS was given
a fair and impartial trial befois 12 as
ocol, fairminded and iionorable Jarors
as the country sf rded, who pro-
nounced him guilty of criminal as-
Fault. In sentencing the culhrit
Judge Gary said:

"Isaac Knight, the jury has given
you more deliberation than I sbculd
give you. They deliberated cn your
case one hour, which showed they are
not ruled by passion. I am net going
to say anything to ycu except pro-
nounce the judgment of the law. I do
not understand for the life cf me wha,
Passions move the black men. Here
is this lady who came into your midst
from the North: extending to you a

courtesy and kindness and considera
tion and a character of treatment
which the Southern people had not
been accustomed to acord to you;
treated you, I might say, like a gen-
tleman, and you reward that treat-
ment with the most brutal conduct-
which goes to show that you are not
&n to associate with decent p ople."

Tiiman As a Leo urer.

Senator Tillmin seems to have dis
tinotly made good on the leoure plat-
form, as all his available time has
been engaged at a handsome price foy
more than a year ahead. He is want-
ed all over the country and it must ba
because he knows things and says
things that the people feel thney ought
to hear. There is no particular de-
mand for the services as lectures of
men who have nothing to say.

If Senator Tilman's conduct on the
lecture platform is as claimed by
some people in Soutn Carolina, humi-
liating or mortifying to his state, they
have a rather blue outlook ahead, as
they will have to put up with a good
deal of this sort of activity on his
cart. But as a matter of ftct, Swator
Tfilman has done and is doing the
state of South Carolina much more

good than harm and his popularity on

the lecture platform is only an exten-
sion of his usefulness. The A-Lants
Journal says of him:
After all patriotism pays in the re-

publio. Senator Tillman baa not al-
ways been a popula figure upon the
lyceum, and the lecture platforms
have not In the past years fallen over
themselvts in anxiety to secure him,
But Senator Tillman bore himself
like a brave man and a statesman in
the last session of the American sen-
ate. He bore the brunt Cf the pespie's
flght for the regulation of the rail
roads, and he met all comers in that
arena forcefully and fearlessly. Till-
man grew to grand proportions out
of that session of the senate, and
today in answer to an invitation of the
South Carolina Society of Atlanta his
secretary informs the president of that
society that every day of the sen tor's
time from now until the re-assembling
of congress on December 1, and that
every day from the adjournment of
the next senate on March 4 to De-
cember of 1907, is already undar con-
tract with the various lecture bureaus
of the country. It gives us personal
and professional pleasure to make this
announcement to the mal itude -of
friends of the senator from South Car-
olina.

Feeding Cotton Meal.

As a rule It Is not advisable to feed
more than three pounds of cottonseed
meal to a dairy cow, says Prof. A. M
Soule In the Southern FarmMagazine.
Where succulent foods are need as
much as five pounds may be fed. For
beef cattle to be fed exclusively on
cttonseed meal and fattened, say on
some form of hay derived from le-
gumes, together with shraeddslstover
or corn silage, as much as 10 pounds
may be fed during the last 60 days of
the period. Not more than two or
three pounds should be fed in the be-
ginning, and the increase should be
made gradually. Batter results will
generally follow where the meal is fed
with silage or some other succu'ent,
cooling food, and It is still more de-
sirable to feed equal parts of corn, cob
meal and cottonseed meal. Must not
be fed calves under six months old. As
milk producer It Is unexcelled, and a
mall quantity may be fed to ewes af-

ter parturition with advantage. Not
more than a handful a day should be
added to the ration of corn, oats and
bran, and this amount will not be
umclent to Injure young animals.
Fr growing yearlings and other
young stock it is unequalled If fed in
moderate amount, F,,r one and one-
naif to two pounds a day maybe fed zo
horses and soules with success and
satisfaction. Some animals dislike It
and will not take to It readily, bu:
some become very fond of It. If
silage is fed to horses and mules In
the winter time the meal snaould be
sprinkled over the feed. A moderate
amount of silage will not injure
horses, as many suppose; unsatisfac-
tory results usually follow from feed-

lg too large an amount.

Throw Them Away.
A special dispatch fro-n Atlanta to

the Augusta Chronicle says State
Chemist M. McCandless Saturday
completed his examination of the
stomach of Mrs. R. E.. Hcoks, of
Chelsea, Chatboogo county, Ga., who
died a few weeks ago following the
drinking of the contents of a bottle
marked "Kodol Narve Tonic," which
had been sent her through the mails
from Chattanooga. Dr. McCandless
found traces of strychnine in the bot-
te from which she drank, and there
was no doubt about the appearance of
this poison In her stomach. As a re-
sult of this Investigation the gover-
nor has offered a reward of 8200 for
the apprehension of the party who
sent the bottle to Mrs. Hooks through
the mails. It is strange that a person
wculd drink the contents of a bottle
sent them in that way. We think it
a good rule for psonle to throw away
all samples of medicine sent them.

Heavy Receips.
The cotton market tried very hard

last week to climb to and above twelve
cents. but the farmers kept piling the
cotton on the market until the mar-
ket gave way and the price declined
considerable. Every time the market
starts up the cotton is rushed on the
market, which Is found to hold the
price of cotton down. The cotton
growers are now the worst cotton
bears in our country -they are the
men that keep prices from rising by
dumping on the cotton every time the
market starts on a rise. We are not
blowing the farmer, because many of
them are compelled to sell their cot-
ton, but we are only giving a reason
for the depression In the price of cot
ton. All who can should market
their cotton slowly, and In that way
keep up prices.

THZ Steel Trust has control of 60
per centof all the iron ore in the
United States and yet the Republl
can patriots are inviting the voters to~
stand pat and allowthe~Steel Trusts

To B_ BETTE PAI 1

DEGRAW FINDS TH IT RURAL

CARRIERS ARE UNDERPAID.

He Eays He Is Convinced That the
Men Are Entitled to More

Money.
For several months past, under au-

thority of the postmaster general, the
subj ct of increased cempensation for
letter carriers in the rural delivery
service has been looked into very care-
fully by assistant Postmaster General
D-Graw. Thoroughstudy has convinc-
ed Mr. DaGraw that the present com-
pensation of the rural carriers is inad-
equate.
He will recommend to Postm-ster

General Cortelyou a substantial in-
crease in the maximum salary allowed
them.
Estimates recently submitted by

the postmaster general to the secre-
tary of the treasury, for the postal
service for the coming fiscal year, in
cluding an increase of $1,475,000 for
the rural delivery service, did not in
clude an appropriation for an increase
in the salaries of the rural carriers.

Provision is made for the normal
addition to the cost of existing service
and $1,070,000 is provided for the es-
tablishment of addidional rural routes.
Estimates of the appropriaticn for an
increase in salsries of carriers, if de-
termined upon, will have to be sub
mitted to congress by the postmaster
general.
There are now in the rural delivery

service 36,437 carriers. The service is
operated frcm postofmc3 in cities,
where it is very expensive to own and
maintain horses, as well as from post-
offles in small towns and villages,
where the cost of grain and forage
varies greatly.
Mr. DZGraw found that to make a

fair allowance for horses hire within
a reasonable limit would require a

knowledge of horse food throughout
the country, which is necessarily sub-
ject to change; and that if an adjast-
ment should be undertaken with that
as a basis, anything short of the actu-
al expense of maintaining the convey-
ances could not be made satisfactori-
ly.
Because cf the varying density of

the population In the various states
and differences in the topography of
the country, it Is not poss:ble to es-
tablish rouzes of t qual length, so that
routes rangs frcm twelve to thirty
miles in length. More than 21,000 of
the 36,000 rural carriers now in the
service are serving routes from twen
ty. five to thirty mites long.
An order issued recently, by the

fourth assistant postmaster general
provides that hereafter the delivery
of mail by rural carriers will be per-
mitted to persons residing not less
than one-quarter of a mile frcm post-
offices at unincorporated towns or vil
lages, provided EucC persons will erect
boxes conforming to the requ'rements
of the department on rural routes of-
ffially laid out. This will apply at
both distributing and intermediate
offices. -

.Te posteface department is receiv-
Ing numerous ccmmnunications com-
mending the good roads movements.
A letter was received recently by Mr.
D.Graw from Paul D. Sargent, cm-
missioner of h!ghways of Maine, say-
ing a popular demand/or better roads
has developed througbcut the state.
Postmasters in rural delivery fflises

and carriers under their supervision
have been directed by the postfflise
department to co-operate with all
state road cfficials in furnishing infor
mation desired.

Should Stand Together.
If those whom you owe want their

money, and many oi them are almast
coompelled to have it, don't sell your
cotton if the price Is not right, but
put it In the warehouse and borrow
money on It and pay your debts, In-
ciuding your subscription to the paper
you take. We hove no hesitation in
saying that the present price of cot
ton is too low. Tne Wall street sharks
who never saw a field of cotton are
fxing the price, and are not 'permit-
ting the farmer to have a voice In the
fxing. Don't let any one deceive you
on this question. Join ycur brother
farmers who are trying to resist op
presson. Don't stand idle. Get
busy. The Lord helps them who
elp themselves. "He who dallies Is

dastard; he who doubts is damnec !'
Will you.stand like a lot of slaves
and be robbed I From the Atlantic to
Oklahoma the cot-son farmers are ris-
ing up In their migcht and banding
themselves togetaer against thier
common foe. L sy aside all diffirenes
of politics, rebgion, and parsonaisies
and put your shoulder to the wheel.
Yu owe It to your wife and children
to do so. It will not take thirty days
to win the fight. Lat every farmer
resolve not to well a pound of cotton
for less thou ten cents or more.
You are masters of the situation.
S Ilck together and win or divide and

tie ruined. Warehocose your cotton
and pay your debts but don't -ell
your cotton for less than ten cents per
pound.

Wanted to Lyoch Him.

Geo. Basore, town marshal of
Franklin, Ohio, was shot and killed
one day last week in attempting to
arrest George White, a negro suspec-
ed of being implicated in roboerles
there during the past two weeks.
White was locked in the town j sil.
The whole town was worked up and
colored people were chased out of
towa without given a chance to ex-
plain. Finally a mob composed of
300 men and boys attacked the jil
bent on lynching the negro. While
they were forcing an entrance in the
rear, Sheriff Patterson and deputies
took White out the front way, placed
him in an automobilo and made aI
speedy run to Lebanon, the county
seat. The departing automobile was
fired at by armed members of the
mob.

F~ound in a Sbwer.
A special from Bessemer, Ala., says

that another portion of the human
body, the trunk of which was found
n the Septic plant of the Jeffsrson
county sewer Sunday has just been
d'covered. A portion of the leg and
also a piece of the liver have been
fished from the hid sewer part of the
system which drains Jones valley,
including Birmingham. The coroner's
jry Is ir-vastigating the find and
numerous tnieories are being advaccd
Several more fragments of clothing
found today lead more strorngly to the
beliet that the body was that of Jsaa
S. John, a barber, who disappearod
from Brighton two months ago. In-
dictions are that the human frsg-
ments floated for miles through the
big sewer,
It's lcy for the people that Wall

Street has, so far, not agreed upon a
an fo cuncyn raform.

P9M01Gfb OF CTTON
MUST GO HIGHER SAYS PRESI-

DENT E. D. SMITH.

Bases His Opinion on the Report Be-
cently Issued by the Gov.

ernment.
Mr. E. D. Smith of the South Car-

olina Cotton association has issued a

statement concerning the recent gin-
ning report made by the department
of agriculture. Mr. Smith says that
the figures shows as predicted by the

association that the crop is a short
cne and the farmers should obtain 12
1-2 cents per pound for the product if

they will only hold their cotton. Mr.
Smith in his statement says:
"The bureau's report on ginning

makes the total amount of cotton gin-
ned up to the present 4, 910,000 bales
South Carolina is 396,000 as against
639,000 last year. I think all will
agree that at least 50 per cent. of
South Carolina's crop was ginned u?
to the 18th of October. This being
true, we will not make much over 700,.
000 bales of cotton. Last year's crop
was about 1,125,000. This will leave
South Carolina something like 400,-
000 bales short Georgia, Alabama and
North Carolina all Show about the
same percentage short. Texas makes
up in excess lacking 80,000 bales of
bringing It up to last year's ginning.
"The next ginners' report, I am

confident, will show that our conten-
tion that the crop is short, is true.
Last week and the week before the
mills and the cotton buyers gave 11
cents readily .for cotton. If they
could afford to buy it then at that
figure, it is worth that much now, for
the reason that they had placed their
contracts months ahead and could af-
ford to give 11 cents anid show a hand-
some profit.
"There is no reason why you, the

farmers of the South, should sacrifice
what cotton you do seli them, because
somebody predicted there was a much
larger crop. Damand from them that
they shall give for what you do sell
them from now on, what they nave
been paying for it for the last two or

three weeks at least. Ootton is worth
today on the markets, In view of the
price and the scarcity of goods, 12 1-2
cents a pound. If the farmers will
just absolutely refuse to sell It for
ess, this price can be obtained for the
balance of this crop.

'*O course everything depends upon
the unanimity with which they hold
cotton. I am still convinced that on
account of the frost and storm mak-
ing anything like a top crop is impos-
sible; that this crop will not apprecia-
bly exceed last year's and therefore
cotton is bound u'timately to go very
much higher. The world will need
12.500,000 bales and one of the best
posted men in the cotton world wired
me that If the crop should turn out
12,000,000 bales, it would rapidly
bring 7d, In Eagland. I do not think
a-y one looks for a crop as great a
12,000,000 bales. Let the farmers of
the country settle this questicn and
sittleIt now by absolutely refusing to
part with their property, exiept at a
value satisfactory to themsslves. The
break in the market of one cent a
pound within three days entailing a
lss of $5 a bale compared with the
labor of the farmer for 12 months to
take that bale of cotton, Is enough
to arouse him to a sense of his duty
in the premises. "To work 12 months
to produce that which speculators and
amblers can take 10 per cent. fro ii

Its value in 236 hours Is enough to
either make a man quit growing cot-
on or show rshat he is a man. The
world Is waiting to see whether you
are men."
Mr. Smith is now at work on the

plans for the organization of the mam-
moth holding company which is to buy
and hold all cotton cffered at less
than the agreed price. Some time
ago a full statement of the purposes
of this company was given In Tae
State and since then the association
has received many letters seeking in-
formaion about the company. Another
statement will be given the press in a
few days.________

GOBS BACK NORTH.

Wanted Negro Whno Assaulted Her

Let Off Light.
Mrs. E S. Ohapin has been waited

on says the Aiken correspondent of
the News and Courier by two promi-
nent gentlemen of that city and ad-
vised to leave Alkena. Mrs. Chapin Is
the person upon whom the negro Isaac
Knight committed criminal assault,
and for whom she signed a petition
for a commutation of sentence to life
imprisonment.-
Some time ago Mrs. Chapin moved

into the city and has been stopping as
Mrs. McCullough's, next to the post-
ofice. She had annourcad her Inten-
tion of leaving the city some time In
the near future but after conversing
with the gentlemen who called upon
her, she took iheir advice and left
here for New York at once.-
The gentlemen who had called upon

Mrs. Ohapin were friends of hers and
were requested to do so by a number'
o gentlemen, who, after hearing that
she had petitioned the governor to
save the life of her assailant, though
shehad outlived her usefulness In rthe
community, and that It would be best
for her and for the community that
she should leave.
The action of the gentlemen who

called upon her was prompted by the
action of Mrs. Chapin in petitioning
Governor Heyward to commute the
sentence of the negro who assaultet
hermore than anything else. The
impression in Alken is that tihe lady
was entirely too sympathetic In her
feeling for the fiend who was justly
hung for the dastardly crime he com-
mitted on her. --

Chargea With Murder.
At St. Georges Sherdff Kizer had
hisdeputies to arrest and place In the
county jail last night Henry Stewart
a~ndWashington Grant, charged with1
irurder. Both of the accused are
olored. On the night of the 222d of
9eptember Mack McLean was shot at
Rictorn's farm, near St. Georges,
andas a result several parties were
arrested -and placed in jail charged

with the crime. At a p~reliminary ex-
aminston all of these parties were
releae. The wonded man lingered

utilWednesday and died, -and the
juryreturning the verdict that im-
plcatd the partiEs na~med, together
with Jim Murphy and Jim Bradle",
bothcclored. The deceased was also

solored,
Has any one ever heard of any
cletific discovery by the Smi~thso-
nianInstitution, although the gov-
rriment appropriates thourands of
o1nrsto keep a lot of so-csiled

cintt in soft place t Washing-

IBSEN'S STRENUOUI YOUTH

He Was Student, Writen Artist and
Good Fellow.

Ibsen possessed in a mazked degree
the elasticity of youth am besides his
surprising Capacity ZorWetting brfeeq
verses he had not ettbe ski1 as a

draughtsman and caroetst. lively
and sarcastic, he was sM thoroughly
good-umored, and seemed in no wies
depressed by the pdmttie anditions
of his life at this tim,
At our evening metingA as mid-

night diew aser, If some one had the
good sense to suggest that we ought to
break up, as Ibsen eeded rest-espe-
cially as It was known that he used a

part of the night for study-he alwayl
put us at ease by remarking that there
was plenty of time left both for study
and for sleep. His working power and
physioal endurane were phenomenaL
With the exception of only the earliest
morning hours he was at work by day
and night.
During the day he was, of cous,

busy with his work in the shop. AM
the drug store at Grimstad was the
only one between Onristiannsand and
Arendal--a stretch of about seventy
kilometres-and an tae proprietor was
engaged in other enterprises, besides
being in poor health, the young clerk
had few idle moments save at night.
Yet he was preparing for th'e stu-

dent examination, his studiee absorb-
ing much of his scanty leisure and
causing him considerable trouble and
anxiety. Moreover, he spent a part of
his time in writing, as the thought of
becoming an auther possessed him
more and more.
Add to this his dabblings In

draughtsmanship, his occasional ef-
forts as a landscape painter, and the
demands of good fellowship upon his
time, and it will be seen that his daily
schedule admitted few intervals for
rest or sleep.
Yet I never heard Ibsen complain of

being tired. His health was uniformly
good. He must have had an exception-
ally strong constitution, for wilen hie
financial condition compelled him to
practise the most stringent economy
he tried to do without undeclothing,
and finally even without swcheb4
In these experiments he suceededl
a-nd in winter he went without In
overcoat; yet without being txioubled
by colds or other bodily Ills,

Professor of "Chl.
Among the amusing cases which

have recently been before the Paris
law courts is one which Is essentially
Parisian. A young man was sent by
his father, who owned a chateau in
Touraine, to complete his studies m
the capital. He had already passed
with credit all his examinations at the
university and his parents thought It
would do him no harm to see the great
city before settling down. With S
consideration that is not always
shown, Paterfamilias gave the young
man the handsome sum of £1,200 to
keep him out of the hands of the
money-lenders. The youth soon made
a hole in his capital, aided in so doing
by a lady acquaintance, who, meeting
the young man on his arrival in Paris,
had thoughtfully agreed to act as pro-
fessor of "chic" to the unsophisticated
provincial. And It must be admitted
that she did it welL. She very soon,
initiated the young man into most of
the mysteries of "fashionable life" in
Paris. One day the pupil asked his
fair professor to procure l~m an auto-
mobile, which she promptly did, pay-
ing £400 for it. aut when the inevi-
table time arrived, when professor and
scholar had to say good bye-that is to
say, when the fees ran down and the
ourse ot instruction in Parisian "chic"
necessarily came to an end-the
motor-car formed the sn~bject of liti-
gation. The young man clmed that
the motor-car, having. been bought
with his money, was his property,
.while his ex-professor maintained that
he had given It to her as a present for
her assiduity in Initiating him into the
ways of the fashionable world of the
capital. And in the end the lady won,
the court siding with the fair profes-
sor, who thus proved to the young
man from the country that instruction
in the life that Is not strenuous Is apt
to be more costly than one thinks,

The King's Chaffeur.
The king is probably the only mo-

torist who has ever been regularly
driven by a policeman. For some time
past his majesty's motor-car has been
in the hands of the police, If in that
form It may be explained that the kiny
has been employeing skilled policemen
chaffeurs from Scotland Yard.. Hlis
majesty, as Is well known, Is accompa-
nied by policemen wherever he goes.
When he is making a motor-car tour
it is not easy or convenient to have
his police attendants following In a
second car behind him, and In the
royal car no place could possibly be
given to a policeman.' The difficulty
has been overcome by engaging
drivers who combine the positions of
police attendants and chauffeurs. The
men who have driven the king have
been chosen from among those chauf-
eurs who drive the Scotland Yard of-

ficial motor cars. At the same time
his majesty has been assured of hay-
ing a chaffeur of tried experience and
throughly steady charactar.-Iondonl
Tit-Bits.

A Necessity.
"Yes, Indeed. Mrs. Flaherty, fish is

terribly dear now. We have to go
without eating for two or three days
before we can afford to observe a fast

Two money packages variously es-
timated to contain from S$.000 to $7,-
000 were found missing from the ex-
Dress company at Nashville Tennes-

see,on Wednesdany.

AT Findlay, Ohio, on Tuesday the
circuit judge imposed a fine of $5,000
nthe Standard company for con-

spiracy with other companies to keep
upprices.
THlE number of people drowned by
Ihetrolley accident at Atlantic City,
NewJersey was 73.

James HI. Ha~yes, the Rlichmond ne-

froleaders, denounced the republi-
ans in a speech.
Judge Thayer Melvin was paralyz-
d while presiding over court at Well-

urg,W. Va.'
George W. Geng-gle, Jr. died from
loodpoisoning after scratching a
impleon his nose.

Chrles Morris, a merchant of
Wakefeld, Va., committed suicide by
bonting- himself in the hbed

Trial by Jury In Criminal
Cases Recommended.

TO HIRE ATTORNEYS
Comminlon Suggests a Separation

of Crimina3 and CiV Case-

Study of Law Heretofore Frowned

Upon and Lawyers Were Not Al-

lowed to Argue Case.

Trial by jury did not have its orig-
in in England; the principle Is many
many years older than the Magna
Charta, says the New York Sun. Ac-
cording to a translation from the
Pet Yang Kuan Pao which the Min-
ister at Pekin sent to the State De-
partment, containing a memorial of
the commissioners charged with a
revision of the Chinese code, it origi-
nated way back in the good old days
of the Chou dynasty, centuries be-
.fore the historic little incident at
Runnymede, but It has not yet been
put into practical operation In the
.Celestial Empire. The Chinese didn't
want to be in a hurry about the mat-
ter.

It was the well beloved Chou who
said, and it Is so recorded In his
"Rites":
"The officers having jurisdiction

In criminal cases had three ways of
determining a sentence of death,
three reasons for the exercise of
clemency and three for the bestowal
of pardon, by the use of which the
Minister of Crime was assisted In
hearing criminal cases. The first
method of arriving at a sentence of
death was taking the opinion of the
whole body of Ministers; the second
taking the opinion of the Inferior
officials; the third, taking that of the
people."

This, the Chinese commission
holds, was the inception of the idea
of trial by jury, and it so states in
Its memorial to the Emperor in pray-
ing for an imperial decree to estab-
lish trial by jury in the empire.
The commissioners not only reo-

ommended trial by jury for criminal
offences but also suggests a separa-
tion of criminal and civil cases and
different modes of ji-ocedure. They
poi- out that Japan formerly fol-
'o .1 the Chinese practice, but that
aince the revolution she has followed
in the footsteps of the West, and In
the twenty-third year of Ming-Chbih
she published in succession rules of
procedure for civil and criminal
cases, with the result that all citi-
zens of all nations settled there have
become subject to her jurisdiction.
The cause for this the commission-
ers assign to the fact that no one any
longer fails In the settlement a2
suits at law to obtain his-rights.

Continuing, the memorial, which
is regarded as one of the most im-
portant steps toward reform which
China has taken in recent years,
says:

"In China mixed China and for-
eign cases are daily increasing In
umber and complexity. Foreigners

consider our manner of judgment
different from theirs, and there con-
stantly arises a difference of views.
Chinese merchants, too, are not fa-
miliar with foreign regulations and
constantly suspect bias, and as such
suspicions accumulate harmony be-
comes Impossible. Every lawsuit
growing out of some trifling dispute
becomes a question for international
investigation. There have been in-
numerable cases of this sort in re-
cent years."
The commissioners then go on to

tell of their examination of the laws
of other countries and express the
belief that, with the separation of
civil and criminal cases in the meth-
od of procedure and the establish-
ment of trial by jury, foreign coun-
tries will no longer demand the en-
forcement of the doctrine of extra-
territoriality, an end which the coin-
sioners express the hope that
China may attain in order that she
may recover her jurisdiction In all
cases.
The memo:-ial makes another nov-

el recommendation, which~is to the
effect that lawyers should be em-
ployed. This recommendation Is dis-
tinctly a new departure In China and
places the practice of law in the em-
pire for the first time upon a respee-
table footing. The study of the law
has heretoforie been frowned upon,
and except recently in, ports where
foreigners reside lawyers have not
been permitted to appear before
courts to argue a case.
In explaining why the employ-

ment of lawyers Is advisable the me-
morial -says that "when parties to a
lawsuit are brought In fear and
trembling Into the presence of the
court If they say much they talk In
a confused way. Hence they employ
lawyers to talk for them."
The memorial also recommends

the employment of attorneys who
shall be counsel for the Government
and that a definite number of stu-
dents of good character and serious
minded be trained In the principal
law schools for this purpose.
The various recommendations for

the reforms suggested In the memor-
al have been incorporated Into a
volume of five chapters, and con-

taning 260 regulations, which the
commissioners urge the Emepror to
promulgate as the law of China by
official edict.

Marriage in England.
Under the English law of the

eighteenth century women were ab-
solved from all debts on mar; age.
Fashionable women who had lost
heavily at cards sometimes wedded a
criminal on his way to the gallows to
escape their creditors.
The progra&m of the~rec cabinet
ssaid to include public ownersbip of
n d abolition of the death pen-
aity. __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

For attecking his niece, Jessie May
Popkins, John Hopkins was sentenced
Washington in to 10 years in the pen-
tentiary.
Judge Witt removed from of~ce
ustice of the Peace Ashby J. Duke,
f Richmond, Va., convicted of selling
quor on Sunday-
h' man who is not proud of his suf-
frage lis not a source of pride to the
community.
The man who fails to attend the
primaries has no right to kick about
bossridden part -.

If men were a zealous in religion as

they are in partisanship there would
e more doing in church circles.

The man who forgets to vote has]
very little right to bemoan bad gov-
ernelt.__________1
A vote in the box is worth two kicks

ginst bosses.

Murder and Suicide.
As a sequel to the cold blooded as-

sasoination of Mrs William Garrett
at Abingdon, Va , Saturday nights
came the suicide Sunday at Abingdon
of John Hawkins, a near ne'ghbor of
the woman. H.s suicide followed his
learning that he was under suspIcicn
for the killing of Mrs. Garrett. Hv~w
kins is a marrled man, about 30 years
old, and leaves a wife and three tmall
children. His reputation had bee-i
excellent and he bad never befo:e
been under suspicion of any crime.
Hawkins became connected with the
case by the discovery of a letter whiac'
he had written Mrs Garrett and whioh
is no in the possession of the com-
monwealth's attorney. Tais letter,
it is said, in a manner incriminates
.he dead man and Mrs. Garrest, al
though the woman is said to have liv
ed in a way not to invite suspicion
Mrs. Garrett's aesassination was a

horrible affair, her head being partial
ly blown off by two loads fram a shot-
gun.

Georgia Swindler.
Searched for In every state along

the Atlantic coast, Samuel Mandie, of
Sparta, Ga., was arrened Saturday
morning at the brokerage (ffi :e of Car-
penter, Baggot & Co., Naw York,
where he had opened an acocult with
several thousand dollars, which he Is
charged with obtaining by foge;y In
Sparta. Central c-mle men found
I.andel, took him to New York police
heaequarters The sheriff of Hancock
o unty, G;orgia, telegraphed that
Mandel bad stored a bale ct cotton at
the Sparta warehouse and raised the
receipt from one to 201 bales. He left
Sparta and went to New York, where
he sold the cotton. On presentation
of the receipt to Carpenter, Bagget &
Co., he received $9.600 for the cotton.
Mandle opened an account with the
drm and began to play the cotton mar-
ket. He had $6.600 on account when
arrested.

Pitched Battle.
Three bodies are in the morgue and

two wounded persons in the hospital
as the result of a murder at El Paso,
rex ;s, Thursday afternoon, followed
by an exchange of shots between the
murderer and policemen. Manuel
Rodriguez killed his wife, when she
returned home and found him in com
pany with another woman. R3driguez
and Chana Bamiera, the woman with
him, were killed and City Detective
Geo. Harold, and Jack Glover, a no-
gro, wounded in the fight that en-
sued. The fire department was call-
ed out and dispersed the crowd that
had collected, by pouring water on it
from a hose

Must Not Tresspass.
Four white men and two negroes

were fined fivedollars each by Mag-
istrate Wilson of.Anderson county on

Saturday for trespassing on the lands
of another by hunting without hav-
ing obtained the consent of the ow-
ner-the action having been brought
under alaw paused by thelast legisla-
ture. All the six paid up except one
white man. . This should be a warn-
ing to other trespassers. We have
heard several farmers complainirg
about hunters visiting their places
withont getting permission to do so.
If some farmer wduld prosecute some
of the tresspassersuhe would not be
bthered any more.

Foress Fires
A dispatch from Dickinson, N. D ,

says reports received there show that
the prairie fire which sw~ept the coun-
try south of there Sunday was the
worst fire of its kind in seventeen
years. The fire started north of Still-
water and burned a path seven miles
wide Buildinus, hay, cattle, horses
and sheep were destroyed. No fatal.
Itles were reported, but several per-
sons were badly burned.

-Not News.
President Samuel Spencer, of ahe

Southern, passed through Greenville
the other day and in a short talk with
a newspaper man remarked that Char
leston is soon to become an important
seapot. -This is very interesting:
but it is not to be taken as ne'ws alto-
gether. There are lots of peopla all
over the State, who have been qul. e
sueof this fact for several years.

Coughed Up a Ball.
At Portland, Ore., in a violent fit

of coughing, shortly before his death
at a local hospital, H. L. Mills, an
Oregon pio'heer of 1876, and a nephew
of Gen. Bobert E. Lee, Thursday
raised from his lungs a buckshot that
he had carried in his body since the
Civil war, when, as a member of FUf-
teenth New York engineer corps, he
fought against the army commanded
by his mother's brother.-

Where It Comes Fiom.
Lord Kelvin once showed that all

the oxygen In the atmosphere proba-
bly cams from the action of sunlight
on plants. When the earth was a
globe of hat liquid it contained no
free oxygen. But as It cooled off
plants appeared on Its surface and
began to evolve through the medium
of the sunbeoms. Upon the oxygen
thus derived we depend for the main-
tainance of life by breathing.

Killed his Wife.
3. W. Horton, of Fannin, Fla.,

whose wife was shot and killled while
sitting on her porch Satnrday, has
been arrested on suspicion. It is al-
leged he was seen to shoot his wife,
mount the stump ao see if there were
any eye witnesses, then enter the
house and raise a cry for~help. It is
also said that her Ufe was insured.

Goes up ForLife.-
At Atlanta Alex Walker, a negro-
har'ged with being among the negro

rioters who fired upon and killed
during the recent race riot, was con
vited of murder, but reccommended
to the mercy of the court. He was
sentned for life to the penitentiary.

Killed on the Rail.
Dr. N. A. Pratt, aged 74 years,

and a pioneer fertil zer manufacturer,
was struck and killed by a freight
train at Decatur, Ga., Ti-ursday. He
was ehief chemist for the Confederate
government and had headquarters at
Augusta.________

Killed by Snakces.
A statistical paper on India shows

thatin 1904 there were killed in thiat
ultry by snakes and wild beast 24,.
034persons-21 880 by snake bites,
796by tigers, 395 by leopards, and
'erest by other animals. The num-

er of cattle killed was 98.582.
One Fireman Killed.

AtNiwYork one fireman was kr. 1
d and four others seriously injured
n a fire today that caused a money
osof $75,000 in the building cceupl

d by '-he New York Vitrified Tile
om -, and the Pilgrim Steam
naij in Brooklyn. The dead

ireman was James W. McCoker, an
nginerman and all Injured were memn- c
ers of his engine company. They

Three Sk- letons Found.
The Atlanta police have begun an.

investigation of a report that threes
human skeletons had been unearthed
by dogs Fcratching in the woods near
McCall's crossing on the Souhen
railway just outside the city limits.
The skeletons were found all right,
cne of them appearing to be that of a
neg'ro aid the two others of white
m n. The community is pretty well
sirred up cv r the find, but no solu.
ticn of the mystery Is forth coming.
In th4 absence of any possible clue, so
far, the poico are expriessing the opin-
ion t-at the bones were buried therd-
b? medical students who had used the
cadavers in their studies. The people,
rowaver, have not accepted this as
final and the Investigation is still In
progress.

Robbed by Pirates.

The correspondent in Hong Knu
of the London Evening Telegram
says the launch Fienam has been
seized by pirates on the West river.
The passengers and crew of the launch:
were robbed, and the pirates then
raided several Chinese launches and
engaged in a runleg fight with an
armed launch of the sat commissotnL
They finally escaped in the darkness -

with booty of $10 000.

ALTHOUGH the organ of the Pro-
tective Tar if League denounced Con.
gressman Sereno Payne as an old Im-
becile, or even worse, he hasbeen re
nominated. The q-iestlon in the mind
-f the chairman of Payne's campaign
committee now Is, will the League
prevent the usual flow of campaign
contributions from the protected
trusts, or will he have to runthe-cam-
paIgn on reform promises?

TE dollar snbscription asked for
by the Espublicans having practically
proved a failure and most of the gov-
ernment clerks at Washsngtonhaving
ignored the request for a donation of
5 -per cent of their annual salari",
the Republican committee is sourIng
Wall Street for subscrIptions from
the trusts and corporation magnates
with-far better success.

The President in his impetous way
ordered Gen. Funston to 2ba, but
had to take back water and order hIm,
home again, because he is regarded
with antipathy by theCuban veterans
of the insurrection against Spain.
The Presidnt acts first takes advice
afterwards, which Is liable to lead
most of us into trouble.

TE appear to have troubleS over
the servant question even In Frane
for a dispatch reports -the Prent
of France has fired his cook. It iUt
be hoped that no such trouble wi
cur at the White House,'for with a
man of the choleric disposition of the
President of the United States the
result might be disastrous.

'TE report that In som.-rats of;
Pennsylvania they- are ering a

second crop of plums, must be due to..
the constant visits of boss Pnroseto
Oyster Bay and the White Housed,-
where the process described by the
late boss Q iay as "shaking the plum--
tree" is beig Imitated by his so0s
sor.
THEEE is a. great differencebe.

tween the party campaigh books.-
The Democratic book proves wha% it
claims by giving the evidensce airppor-.
ted by facts and figures, whereas thed
REpublican book clims everything",
in sight and proves nothing.-

EEOETS from the Whitie Hons.
indicate that Secretary: (ortelyou
will succeed Secretary Shaw as Seas
retary of the Treasury. This shows
that the constant visits of Cortelyou
to Wall Street for the campaign funds
have shown the Trust Magnates that
Mr. Cortelyou may be relied upon to
carry out a "safe and sane? policy.
Ma. Hughes, the Bepublican -can

didate for governor of New York
will have to watch the chairman. and
treasurer of his campaign committee,
or they,will surely allow some corpo.
ration to deposit a check to their
credit, that would. compromise Kr
Hughes. _____

The price of silverIs-higher now
than since the repeal of theshsrman
purchasing act; the reason. being M
greater demand for the metial and
thae greater sbundance. of gold and~
thus a decrease In Its ifurchasnidg
power. _________

THE Administration can get -even -

with the D..tch who aresaidto haie-
stolen one Cf the 'hllilppine Tslandskp
by making them keep It.

The Bepublicanleaders are lmpreu-
ed with the need of currency reforxt
to prevent a panic in Wall Street.y
Any reform that, will "help"- Wall2
Street will be viewed with suspi~
Ion by the great mas of the people. -

Sometimes a woman does a thing
the way she sets out to unles {you
expect her to.

VA HE a man bets on an eleccion he
he is sure the country is going to-
the dogs unless his sfide wins,
Three enlisted men of the battle-

ship Wisconsin died at Seattle, Wash-
ington, on Suiday from drinking bay-
rum.

HAZEr, Oooper,a chorus girl In "The
Earl and Girl company" committed
suicide in New York on Monday night
in a fit of despondency. She was the
wife of Edward Walsh, a .jockey, and
was 20 years old.
THE cases, of the Bawh~ngses,Ethe

Georgian and his two sons wholmur-dered a neighbors children and are un.
der sennence of death for it, Is again-
in the United States supreme oourt on
a technicality. It was argued -on
Tuesday.
Silveria, the Cuban banker, has

disappeared with $5,000,000 i(f other
people's money, and the polie of all-
nations are promised rewards for hisarrest. But the American trusts andmorporations are plundering the peo apie of more than that amount every
day and the Republican leaders are
tanding pat and advising the voters
bo let well enough alone, while the
rusts are daily running off with; the -,

swag, ________

If Secretary Shaw speaks In your
:own, ask him how he arrived at his -

lecsion to tax "frogs legs" under theametarff schedules as dressed pool.
ry.

The polical roorback season is on,
o D)emocrats should receive with due
Jilowance all that appeari In opposi-
ion to thie'party of the people, thata not fully v'w'ld
P'litics is not a business; it is a
uty. _________

A bad candidate is the result of
areless citizenship.


